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Deeds Publishing, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.On October 25, 1983, on orders from President Reagan, three
AC-130H Spectre gunships flew combat missions in Operation Urgent Fury over the Caribbean
island of Grenada. In their first operational live-fire outing since Vietnam, the gunships provided
protective fire support and armed reconnaissance for two battalions from the Army s 75th Ranger
Regiment making an airborne assault on the Point Salines Airport. Their primary objective was to
rescue the U.S. citizens who were students at the nearby True Blue Campus of the St. George s
University (SGU) School of Medicine. Flying non-stop from Hurlburt Field, FL, the gunships attacked
with withering surgical firepower from their 20mm, 40mm, and 105mm guns to defeat small arms
fire and silence Cuban and Grenadian anti-aircraft fire as the stream of MC-130 Combat Talon s and
MAC C-130 s airdropped the Rangers. After the airfield was secure, the Rangers and 82nd Airborne
Division troops continued for the next seven days to pursue the enemy up the island toward the
capitol, St. George s. The gunships provided eye in the sky armed reconnaissance with instant
firepower available to...
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This created pdf is fantastic. Indeed, it can be perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been developed in an remarkably
straightforward way and is particularly simply following i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Amanda Hand Jr.-- Amanda Hand Jr.

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am delighted to explain how
this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my individual life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Jarod Bartoletti-- Jarod Bartoletti
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